CURRICULUM VITAE
Jan Brink - the most important competition results through the years
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European Championship bronze, team 1997.
World Championship bronze, team 1998.
Swedish Championship gold 2001, 2002, 2003, 2005, 2006, 2007 and 2008.
European Championship silver, individual 2003.
European Championship bronze, individual and team 2005.
Winner individual in the Aachen Championship 2005.
Ranked no. 1 in the world during 2005.
Individual bronze in the World Cup final in Amsterdam 2006.
Ranked no. 3 in the world in January 2006.
Ranked no. 5 in the world 2007.
5th in the World Cup final in Las Vegas 2007.
4th in the team at the Olympic Games in Hong Kong 2008.
Jan ends his international competition career 2009.

Jan Brink, chronology
1960

Born in Hörby, Sweden.

1967

Jan starts school. Same year he joins the hockey team in Tyringe.

1970

Jan starts riding at the local riding club – Tyringe Riding School.

1973

Jan gets his first horse, the 2 year old crossbred mare Nepita.
He is at the same time successful in the hockey team in Tyringe.

1975

The first competition is a LB show jumping class with Nepita.
After that, they continue to compete in show jumping and eventing.

1976

Graduates from elementary school. Deselects hockey to invest wholeheartedly in the riding. The same year he gets accepted into Flyinge’s
winter equestrian short term training program.

1977

Participates at Flyinge horse shows and is employed by Flyinge. The same
year Jan begins to train dressage horses in the evenings in rental yards.
Commences export sales of dressage horses.

80-81

Military service at P2 in Hässleholm, Sweden.
Jan gets to know Britt and Bruno Albinsson and they begin a cooperation.

1981

Jan ends his employment at Flyinge. Starts the company Tullstorp Dressage Stable in Hässleholm together with Bruno Albinsson. Moves to Ballingslöv.

81-82

Trains horses for export sales in collaboration with Bruno Albinsson.
They decide to continue the development of Tullstorp together.

82-83

Jan begins his riding education with Georg Theodorescu, Warendorf.
He brings two of his own horses from Sweden. Tullstorp is at this time
empty and being rebuilt to host 20 horses.

1984

Jan returns to Sweden. He starts to train young stallions for stallion shows
and performance tests.

84-86

Competing successfully on horses he educates himself. Sales horses and
export increases. Tullstorp develops step by step, more and more victorious stallions come from Tullstorp.

1986

Magini 695 (later the father of Briar) wins the performance test.

1987

Martini 744 becomes a two-time winner of the stallion and performance
test with the highest index ever.

88-90

Competing frequently up to S-classes with the stallions Alegretto 693
and Martini 744 with great success.

1991

Wins his first Grand Prix with Another Senator in Belgium.

1993

Martini 744 makes his debut in Grand Prix. Jan is selected for the
Swedish National Team for the first time. New business contacts are made
in Brazil, Jan starts training clients in Rio and later Sao Paolo.

94-96

Jan trains regulary in Hamburg with his role model Herbert Rehbein.
He starts training for Kyra Kyrklund, who will come to have a significant
influence on his future development and success.

1995

Three important stallions from Tullstorp are in the top during the performance test. Sack 907 wins the performance test. Briar 899 is placed 2nd.

The show jumping stallion So What becomes the best show jumping stallion.
1996

Jan takes over and buys the company Tullstorp to run and develop the business on his own. He rents the land and stables from Albinssons. Sack 907
wins Breeders Throphy, Briar 899 is placed 3rd.

1997

Jan participates at the European Championship and wins a bronze medal
together with the Swedish team on Martini 744 in Verden, Germany.
Sack 907 wins Breeders Throphy for 6 year old, Briar 899 is placed 2nd.

1998

World Championship bronze team medal in Rome with Fontana 849
(by Martini 744).
Jan buys out Albinssons and now owns the entire Tullstorp. The new indoor
arena and the octagonal barn is being designed and planned.

1999

The new indoor arena and stallion stable is officially opened. Tullstorp is
converted to a limited company.

2000

Jan participates in his first Olympic Games in Sidney, Australia on 9 year
old Briar 899.

2001

Jan becomes Swedish Champion when winning the National Championships together with Briar 899. They take a 10th place individually at the
European Championships in Verden, Germany.

2002

Swedish Championship gold with Briar 899. Jan is placed 12th individually at the World Championship in Jerez, Spain. Briar 899 takes his first
World Cup victory.

2003

Swedish Championship gold with Briar 899. Jan takes a historical individual European Championship silver medal with Briar 899 in Hickstead,
England.

2004

Jan and Briar 899 are placed 7th at the Olympic Games in Athens, Greece.
Briar 899 is ranked as no. 1 stallion in the world.

2005

Swedish Championship gold with Briar 899. With Briar 899, Jan wins
the Great Aachen Championship as the first Swedish rider ever and with
the record score of 82,7%.
Ranked as the second best rider and horse in the world.
Takes double European Championship bronze, both with the team and
individually with Briar 899. Briar is no. 1 on the world ranking.

2006

Swedish Championship gold with Briar 899. Bronze at the World Cup
final in Amsterdam, the Netherlands. The new training stable at Tullstorp
is officially opened.

2007

Gold at the Swedish National Championship with Briar 899. A 5th place
at the World Cup final in Las Vegas, USA. First Wish 1103 becomes the
champion of the stallion performance test and winner of the 3 year old
championship. Jan takes a bronze medal with the Swedish team at the European Championship in Turin, Italy.
Jan marries Catharina Svensson from Copenhagen.

2008

Jan and the Swedish team takes a 4th place at the Olympics in Hong Kong.
Wins his 7th Swedish Championship gold with Briar 899. Jan scores a
5th place in World Cup final with Briar 899. Shared Grand Prix victory
with the Briar son Biggles 1015.
The riding student Sara-Henrietta B. Källström becomes a double Nordic
Champion for Juniors and wins the Power Cup.

2009

Double victory at the World Cup in Scandinavium with Briar 899.
Jan ends his international competition career in Las Vegas at the World
Cup final with a farewell for Briar 899 and his extra ordinary career.
4 Grand Prix victories with Biggles 1015.
JJ Rayban 1173 is the only approved 3 year old stallion at the stallion
performance test.
The student Sara-Henrietta B. Källström makes a hat-trick at the Swedish
Championships and becomes the Swedish Champion for Young Riders
and wins the Young Rider Kraft Cup.

2010

JJ Rayban 1173 becomes the Champion of the performance test. Briar’s
brother Okeanos 1097 makes his debut in Grand Prix and scores a 2nd
place. The student Sara-Henrietta B. Källström does it again and wins the
Swedish Championship for Young Riders as well as the Nordic Championships. The student Marina Mattsson makes a second hat-trick at the
Swedish national championship and becomes a Swedish Champion for
juniors. The student Elin Aspnäs wins silver at the championship for juniors. The daughter Angelina is born.

2011

JJ RayBan 1173 wins the Scandinavian Open in Falsterbo and the
breeding championship in Flyinge. Hohenstaufen II wins the 7 year old
championship at Flyinge.
Okeanos 1097 is successfully competing with many victories up to and in

Grand Prix. Jan is very active as a trainer and coach of Swedish and international riders which results in gold and silver medals for the students in
the Swedish and Danish Championships.
Tullstorp student Anna Zibrandtsen takes three medals at the European
Championship.
Hannell Dressage is founded and the cooperation with Tullstorp increases. Jan and Catharina’s son Oliver is born.
2012

Zaladin MI 1240 wins the Swedish Stallion Performance Test. The stallion JJ RayBan 1173 wins the Swedish Breeding- and Sports Championship at Flyinge for 6 year old.
Jan is very active as a trainer for both Swedish and foreign young riders
who win two Swedish Championship gold medals for junior- and Young
Riders as well as a gold medal at the Danish Championship for juniors.
Anna Zibrandtsen also wins a bronze medal at the European Championship. Jan is very active as a trainer for the riders at Hannell Dressage.
Jan Brink is awarded Trainer of the Year 2012.

2013

Sankt Erik II 1265 wins the Swedish Stallion Performance Test.
The Tullstorp Stallion Program expands within both jumping and dressage with a total of 24 stallions in the program and several semen import
stallions, expands the cooperation with Schou Absolute Horses and Royne
Zetterman. Tullstorp’s stallions are in the lead in Sweden both with regards to the number of mares covered and with the results of the offspring
with Ampère in the lead.
Tullstorp students are in the top both nationally and internationally. Marina wins the Swedish Championship for Young Riders and later the Nordic
Championship both individually and takes a team gold medal together
with the Tullstorp colleague Elin Aspnäs. Later in the summer, both riders
are part of the Swedish team that is placed 4th at the EC. Marina is placed
6th individually in the final. Marina is later announced Star of Tomorrow
at the riders gala and is placed 2nd at the Lövsta final.
Danish student Anna Zibrandtsen wins a silver medal at the Danish
Championship for Young Riders and later a silver team medal at the
Nordic Championship with the Danish team. Anna is also in the EC final
and later she has a double victory both at the Ecco Cup and at the JBK
Horse Show CDIY were they win both with the team and in the kür final.
Later that year they win the Ecco Cup final in Danish Middelfart.
A successful competition year for Jan & Zaladin MI 1240 with victories
and great placements at the young horse competitions.

Jan Brink wins several competitions on the talented 7 year old JJ RayBan 1173 and wins the Grand Prix debut with the 8 year old Rentino.
The New office and pool house is officially opened.
2014

Tullstorp’s Stallion Program is further expanded within among others
jumping with the semen import of 3 stallions from Hof Sosath in Germany. Several stallions are approved at the Swedish Stallion Performance
Test. The Performance Test Winner in jumping Contador 1283 stands
stud at Tullstorp during the entire breeding season. Successful additional
stallion show at our cooperation partner Hannell Dressage’s place in Falkenberg.
Ampère-offspring beats the record: an Ampère-offspring was sold in
spring at the Excellent Dressage Sales auction in Holland for SEK 3,4 million, Ampère’s offspring are in top at the Swedish Breeding index and the
foals born in Sweden beats the record at the Swedish Elite Foal Auction
with 6 foals sold at a record high average price and the most expensive
foal sold ever at the auctions. Ampère’s offspring win several stallion tests
in Verden, KWPN etc.
Tullstorp rider Ida-Linn Lundholm has a successful season of competitions where she competes at Falsterbo Horse Show and the World Championship for Young Horses in Verden and comes 3rd in the final for 5 year
old at the Swedish Breeding- and Sportschampionship at Flyinge with
Eclectisch 1319.
Jan Brink’s Danish student Anna Zibrandtsen has great international success. Anna wins silver individually at the Danish Young Rider Championship and wins a team gold medal at the Nordic Championship. Later she
wins a bronze medal with the Danish team at the European Championship
in Arezzo and comes 4th individually with the approved stallion Detroit.
Jan Brink’s student Marina Mattsson makes quite an entrance at the U25
arena this year. Marina starts the season by winning her internatioanl U25
Grand Prix debut in Kapellen and then wins the Swedish Young Rider
Championship gold medal with 75% and beats the record in S:t Georges
with the score 77,75% at Falsterbo Horse Show. Marina then comes 3rd
in the U25 Grand Prix final in Aachen, 3rd in the U25 Grand Prix final in
Odense, Denmark, wins 2 qualifications for the LFC and then also wins the
LFC U25 Grand Prix final at Friends Arena during Stockholm International Horse Show. Marina is selected by the Swedish Oympic Commitee.
Tullstorp student Mathilde Hannell does her personal best score in the
finals at the European Championship in Arezzo and is placed 4th in the

junior Nations Cup with the team. Lina Jönsson takes a team bronze medal
at the Nordic Championship and is placed 4th at the Swedish Championship for juniors.
2015

The Tullstorp stallion program is expanded on the jumping side with Clinton II stationed at Tullstorp and with frozen semen available on the world
famous stallion Cornet Obolensky. Several approved stallions at the Swedish
Stallion Performance Test, among others two 3 year old.
Tullstorp rider Ida-Linn Lundholm is placed 1st and 2nd in the stallion
competition during the stallion performance test. She wins with Sankt
Erik II with 83,75% and comes 2nd with Eclectish 1319 with 82,5%. After
a number of victories, Eclectisch 1319 is later qualified and nominated for
the World Championship for Young Horses in Verden.
Tullstorp student Marina & Beckham commences the international competition season with a 5th placement at the CDI5* World Dressage Masters
Kür Finals in Vidabaun. Later Marina & Double Diamond wins the YR
FEI Team competition in Odense and the YR gold medal at the Swedish
Championship.
The Danish student Anna Zibrandtsen & Rentino wins a bronze medal at
the Danish U25 Championship and later they win the CDI U25 Grand Prix
in Odense, Denmark.
Both Tullstorp riders and students do well in Falsterbo and are well represented both in the U25 final and in the Scandinavian Open final for 7
year old. The approved stallion RayMore 1284 is placed 5th in the Scandinavian Open final with 71,790% and is thereby the best Swedish horse
in the final. Jan is also placed in the final for 7 year old with Zaladin MI
1240. Later that year, Jan & Zaladin came 2nd at the final for 7 year old at
Breeders Trophy. 3rd in the final is Ida-Linn & Fürst Sheriff and 4th is the
Tullstorp student Marie Munters & Indeed. At the Breeders Trophy for 3
year old, Ida-Linn wins the final with Dragon Welt 1303. Ida-Linn is also
3rd in the final for 5 year old with Daimjenko.
Tullstorp is even well represented at the European Championship for juniors and Young Riders with the students Marina Mattsson, Emma Jönsson and Lina Jönsson who all competes horses from Tullstorp that Jan has
found for his students.
The Tullstorp student Marina Mattsson wins 3 medals, one bronze medal
with the team together with Tullstorp colleague Emma Jönsson and two individual bronze medals. Marina & Beckham wins the internadional CDI2*
Grand Prix in Malmö later that year and makes her debut in the World

Cup in Lyon at the age of 21.
Mathilde Hannell & Deela Mae are placed 3rd in the great U25 Lövsta Future Grand Prix final at Friends.
The Tullstorp partner since many years, Willab, releases their new brand
Hansbo Sport at a great event at Tullstorp.
2016

An exiting year for the breeding at Tullstorp with both the well-known Danish dressage stallion Skovens Rafael 1337 and the jumper sire Nintender
1189 stationed at Tullstorp during the entire season. Even the famous Comme il Faut and Berlin are available through Tullstorp. The stallion Skovens
Rafael 1337 has a great breeding season and is the most popular stallion
among the Swedish mare owners in 2016.
Danish Tullstorp student Anna Zibrandtsen & Rentino takes a silver medal
with the Danish U25 team at the competitions in German Braunschweig.
Marina & Beckham are placed 2nd in the Grand Prix Special at the international competitions in Doha.
Emma Jönsson & Santo Domingo starts the competition season with great international YR results in Joosland, Holland. They win the qualifying
competition and are placed 5th at the final. They continue with an individual victory and a team gold medal at the Nations Cup for YR in Denmark.
At the Swedish Championship Marina & Beckham win a U25 gold medal. Tullstorp colleague Mathilde Hannell & Deela Mae win a U25 bronze
medal and Emma Jönsson & Santo Domingo win a YR silver medal.
Marina & Mathilde then win a U25 team bronze medal at the first ever U25
European Championship.
In Falsterbo Jan Brink & RayMore 1284 are placed 2nd in the Scandinavian Open final for 6 year old. Mathilde & Deela Mae are placed 2nd in the
U25 Grand Prix and Emma Jönsson & Quentin are 3rd in the Gina Tricot
Future Elite competition. Marina is 3rd in the final for 7 year old with Quartermain, placed 5th with 5 year old Fireball Macohl and placed 5th in
the CDI3* Grand Prix with Beckham.
Tullstorp rider Ida-Linn Lundholm and the approved stallion Eclectisch
1319 competed in the final at the World Championship for Young Horses.
The former Tullstorp student Allison Brock and the former Tullstorp stallion Roosevelt 1110 win a team bronze medal at the Olympics.
Later that year, Ida-Linn wins the Breeders Trophy for 4 year old with the
approved stallion Dragon Welt 1303. Ida-Linn is 2nd in the final for 7 year
old with Eclectisch 1319.
At the Breeders Trophy, Jan Brink is placed 2nd in the final for 6 year old

with the approved stallion RayMore 1284.
At the great indoor competitions at Elmia, the Tullstorp riders win all qualifying competitions and all the finals! Ida-Linn and Dragon Welt 1303
does very well and win the final for 4 year old with 96,6%. The Tullstorp
student Marina wins the final for 5 year old with Fireball Macohl and the
final for 7 year old with Quartermain where Ida-Linn is 2nd with Eclectisch 1319. Jan & RayMore 1284 win the final for 6 year old.
2017

Tullstorp had 3 approved stallions at this year’s Stallion Performance Test,
Skovens Rafael 1337, Formalin 1345 and Dragon Welt 1303. Skovens Rafael 1337 later wins a team gold medal at the Nordic Championship with
his rider Lotte Skjärbäk.
Tullstorp student Mathilde Hannell commences the year with a 2nd placement in the Dressage Masters U25 final at the Borås Grand Prix.
At the Scandinavium, Ida-Linn & Dragon Welt 1303 win the final for 5
year old with 93,4%.
Mathilde Hannell & Deela Mae win the international U25 Kür final in Belgian Lier. At the same competitions, Marina makes her international debut
with Quartermain and win the CDI3* Int. I kür.
Danish Tullstorp student Anna Zibrandtsen is placed 2nd in her first real
Grand Prix and with the new horse Arlando that she competes for the first
time.
At the U25 Swedish Championship, Mathilde & Deela Mae win a silver
medal and her Tullstorp colleague Lina Jönsson wins the bronze medal
with Quentin.
At the Swedish Team Championship, the Tullstorp students Emma Jönsson
& Carl Hedin are part of the Särö team that wins the gold medal.
In Falsterbo, Ida-Linn & Dragon Welt 1303 win the Scandinavian Open
final for 5 year old and Marina & Fireball Macohl win the final for 6 year
old . The Zaladin-offspring Zitat is in the final for 4 year old.
Mathilde Hannell & Lina Jönsson competes well in the U25 Grand Prix in
Aachen and Anna Zibrandtsen is placed 4th in the CDI4* Grand Prix Special for seniors with Arlando. At the European Championship for seniors,
Anna & Arlando win a team silver medal and are placed 6th in the final.
Mathilde Hannell & Lina Jönsson win a team bronze medal at the U25 European Championship.
The Zaladin-offspring Zitat & Johanna Pettersson win the final for 4 year
old at Elmia.
At the great Lövsta Future Challenge final at Friends Arena, Lina Jönsson

& Quentin are placed 2nd and Mathilde & Deela Mae are placed 3rd in the
U25 Grand Prix final. Marina Mattsson & Quartermain win the Dressage
Power Future Stars final.
2018

This year’s Stallion Performance Test winner is by the Tullstorp stallion
Ampère 1225. The stallion program is expanded with the Van Olst stallion
Painted Black.
Tullstorp rider Ida-Linn & Dan Brown begins the competition season with
winning an Int. II.
In Scandinavium, Tullstorp colleague Johanna Pettersson is placed 2nd in
the finald for 5 year old with Zitat.
The Tullstorp student Emma Jönsson is placed 5th in the international U25
Grand Prix in Joosland.
The Tullstorp student Marina Mattsson wins the Falsterbo qualifying competitions in Laholm with both the 5 year old Notting Hill and the 6 year
old Gladstone Zee T. Marina is later placed 2nd in her international U25
Grand Prix debut with Quartermain.
Anna Zibrandtsen & Arlando are well placed in the final at the CDI4*
Grand Prix in Hagen. Anna & Arlando later win a bronze medal at the Danish Championship for seniors.
Marina & Quartermain win the Swedish Championship U25 gold medal.
At Falsterbo, Ida-Linn is placed 3rd in the final for 4 year old with Formalin 1345 and 5th in the final for 5 year old with Ipolita. Marina is placed
4th with the 5 year old Notting Hill and wins the final for 7 year old with
Gladstone Zee T.
Emma Jönsson is placed in the U25 Grand Prix final with Tango. Even the
Tullstorp & Hannell owned jumping horse China con Kannan is in the final
for 6 year old.
Marina is later placed 5th in the U25 Grand Prix final in Aachen with Quartermain. At the U25 European Championship, Marina & Quartermain
are placed 5th in the kür final.
Ida-Linn wins an Intermediaire II in Malmö with the horse Empire. At
the autumn competitions at Djursholm, Marina makes her 3rd LFC competition and her 3rd victory this year with Quartermain. Placed 4th is the
Tullstorp & Hannell colleague Johan Svensson & Rosmarin.
Emma Jönsson also competes two horses and qualifies for the final at
Friends.
At Breeders Trophy, Marina is placed 2nd in the final for 5 year old with
Notting Hill and the jumping horse ConNery is placed 2nd in the final for

5 year old jumping horses.
Marina later wins her senior Grand Prix debut with Quartermain with
74,3% and 8% to the second placed. At the final at Friends, Marina & Quartermain wins again with 74,769% with great margin, 8% again to the
second placed.
2019

The Tullstorp student Marina Mattsson & Notting Hill win the SWB Trophy for 6 year old in Scandinavium.
In Joosland, Lina Jönsson & Quentin are placed 4th in the U25 Grand Prix
and her older sister Emma Jönsson is placed 3rd in the U25 Grand Prix Kür
final with Donizetti.
Tullstorp rider Ida-Linn & Dan Brown win the Grand Prix in Sydslätten.
Later in Lidköping, Ida-Linn is placed 2nd in the Grand Prix for Young
Horses with Empire and 2nd in the senior Grand Prix with Dan Brown.
Marina and the horse Feel Good win the competition for 7 year old in Laholm and Tullstorp & Hannell colleague Johan Svensson is placed 2nd in
the competition for 6 year old with Buster.
At the Falsterbo qualifying competition for 4 year old at Flyinge, the winner
is Tullstorp rider Karolin Sjöland with Epic. Placed 2nd is Johan Svensson
again, this time with Kai van Wittenstein P.
Marina wins the U25 Swedish Championship again with Quartermain.
Marina & Quartermain then win the first ever Global Champions Tour
U25 in Sweden at Stockholm Stadium. Placed 3rd is the Tullstorp student
Emma Jönsson & Donizetti.
Ida-Linn & Dan Brown does their first Nordic Championship and are placed 2nd in the Grand Prix Special.
At Falsterbo, Johan & Kai van Wittenstein P are placed 2nd at the final
for 4 year old. Danish Tullstorp student Anna Zibrandtsen & Lumière win
the Scandinavian Open final for 5 year old, Johan is in the final for 7 year
old with Buster and Ida-Linn & Dan Brown are placed 3rd in the CDI3*.
During the year, Ida-Linn competes the horse Empire at several LFC qualifying competitions. They make it to the great final at Friends During
Sweden International Horse Show where they are placed 2nd.

Grand Prix Kür final and are thereby also best Swedish combination.
Ida-Linn & Dan Brown does their first Nordic Championship and are placed 2nd in the Grand Prix Special.
At Falsterbo, Johan & Kai van Wittenstein P are placed 2nd at the final
for 4 year old. Danish Tullstorp student Anna Zibrandtsen & Lumière win
the Scandinavian Open final for 5 year old, Johan is in the final for 7 year
old with Buster and Ida-Linn & Dan Brown are placed 3rd in the CDI3*
Grand Prix Kür final and are thereby also best Swedish combination.
Emma Jönsson is in the final with Donizetti at the U25 European Championship.
At Elmia, they do it again. Johan & Kai win the qualifying competition for
4 year old and are placed 3rd in the final. Tullstorp rider Karolin Sjöland &
Epic are placed 2nd in both seminfinal and the final. Anna Zibrandtsen &
Valentin are placed 2nd in the qualifying competition for 7 year old and
4th in the final.
During the year, Ida-Linn has competed the horse Empire at several LFC
qualifying competitions. They make it to the great final at Friends during
Sweden International Horse Show where they are placed 2nd.

